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Sweeney Around Golf

Act Now, Course Equipment and Supply Dealers Warn

Five Year Program Makes Pro Shop Popular Spot

25th Year Sees NGSA Stage Top Conference and Show

Du Pont Club, Prize Exhibit of Employee's Golf

Teach Golf Better by Learning What Goes On Inside Pupil

New and Improved Chemicals Boon to Turf Maintenance

USGA Annual Report Shows Highest Membership, 1,448

Strive for Friendly Atmosphere in Laying Out Pro Shop

Suggestions for Early Season Golf Turf Maintenance

1951 Tournament Schedule

Report on Southern Grasses

Annual Turf Conferences

Robert McAvoy new mgr., Llanerch CC (Philadelphia dist.). N. E. Huegel named mgr. Rockford (Ill.) CC . . . Bob Taylor leaves as mgr. Glen Oak CC (Chicago dist.) for military service . . . Herb Koepe goes from Tam o' Shanter CC (Chicago dist.) to be mgr. at Skycrest CC (Chicago dist.)

George Wells signs as pro, Kalamazoo (Mich.) CC . . . Lou Powers starts his job as professional in charge at Detroit many courses by getting indoor school going at Rackham course . . . Jimmy Johnson as pro at newly organized Tam o' Shanter Club, Orchard Lake, Mich. . . . Ted Maged as pro at Glen Oaks CC, Farmington, Mich. . . . Larry Pentiuks goes to Ypsilanti (Mich.) CC as pro . . . Al Besselink named pro at Hillcrest GC, Mt. Clemens, Mich. . . . Joe Devany teaching at Detroit YMCA winter school . . . John S. Orlick took winter trip to Africa, France and England where he toured as GI until he got battered at St. Lo with 9th Div. . . . John and Don Soper, also ex GI's, operate several successful ranges in Michigan.

Proposed additional 9 at Salt Lake City's Bonneville course ruled out by government order prohibiting new course construction costing more than $5000 . . . Ironton (O.) Board of Trade to build new course . . . 1951 PGA Seniors to be enlarged to include amateur contestants making the event a National Seniors' Open . . . Idea was Bill Gordon's, retiring pres., PGA Seniors.
The two biggest names in women's golf

make these clubs headliners in any pro shop... Patty Berg and Babe Didrikson woods and irons

It's safe to say, more women know Patty Berg and Babe Didrikson than any other women golfers. That's because they're constantly in the public eye—conducting clinics, giving exhibitions, winning tournaments, the nation over. As a result, more women play with Wilson Berg and Wilson Didrikson models than any other make or makes—by a wide margin. Yes—they're America's most popular golf clubs for women. Cash in on the fame and popularity of these two famous stars—feature Patty Berg and Babe Didrikson clubs in your shop.

BABE DIDRIKSON

PATTY BERG
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